
MACRAMÉ
COURSE

LEARN TO MAKE YOUR
OWN XXL CREATION!

Beautiful 

Yarn color choices

CONTACT
Creangle Atelier: 

Kleingraverstraat 144A, 6466EJ,
Kerkrade, Zuid-Limburg

Phone: 06-39584182
E-mail: creangle@hotmail.com 

Website/webshop: www.creangle.nl

Yarn for yoga bag Yarn for wallhangers

Yarn for door curtain



ABOUT CREANGLE

Creangle was founded in May 2020 by
Sanne Hanssen in Kerkrade, with the aim

of creating moments and quality time. 
 

Together with your creative buddy you can
therefore follow a creative workshop at

Creangle in the studio in Kerkrade or on
location. 

 
In addition, Creangle also has a webshop

in which various ready-made creations
handmade by Sanne Hanssen are sold,

Such as dried flower creations,
(personalized) maternity gifts and

macramé wall hangings, but also craft
items and decoration pieces. So be sure to

take a look at the webshop;
www.creangle.nl

XXL COURSES

 8 lessons of 3 hours per lesson | €309* 
This door curtain is a real EYEcatcher!
In this project you learn all macrame

knots there are. Choose the glitter yarn
for an extra spark of glitter in the

catchy sunlight!

Door Curtain

8 lessons of 3 hours per lesson | €329*
In this wallhanging all of the different
knots there are in macrame world are
knotted. So if you are done with this

one, you are a real Macrame Pro! 

XXL Wallhanging

4 lessons of 3 hours per lesson | €169*
Arrive at the yoga class with this

special bag and be able to fully enjoy
the relaxation moment! You are

guaranteed to receive a lot of
compliments about this bag!

Yoga bag

2 lessons of 3 hours per lesson | €119* 
With these angel wings you get

completely into the energetic
atmospheres, because how cool is this

wall hanger! 
You only need 2 weeks to make it!

XXL Angelwings

The course takes place with a minimum of
4 people and a maximum of 8 people. 
Every first Tuesday and Saturday a new
group starts. The courses are held on
Tuesdays and Saturdays.
From 09:00- 12:00 
From 14:00- 17:00 
From 19:00- 22:00
(Or ask for other options if possible) 

Dates & materials

Pouch with all tools you need (worth €40)
Cotton macrame yarn in the colour of
your choice
A wooden or plastic stick (Wallhangings)  
101 Macrame Basic instruction book
Private Facebook group in which all
videos of the instructions are shared.

Materials and supplies included in the price; 

 *This is the price when you pay everything at once, prefer to pay all materials and then € 30
tuition per lesson? You can also check the website for more information about this. 

www.creangle.nl@creangle @creangle_


